
LIVERPOOL: There is something special about
Liverpool’s Anfield on European nights as it
transforms into a swirling cauldron of noise ca-
pable of inspiring its hosts and intimidating their
foes as Manchester City discovered on Wednes-
day. Big games create big atmospheres, but the
noise level inside the stadium for Liverpool’s 3-
0 victory in the Champions League quarter-final,
first leg was noticeably louder than for the Jan-
uary league clash between the two clubs. Anfield
can disappoint the
tourist visiting for a do-
mestic league game.
Once the ritual, commu-
nal singing of ‘You’ll
Never Walk Alone’ is
done, the passion seems
to dissipate. But that
certainly was not the
case on Wednesday.

European success is
in Liverpool’s DNA and
their supporters feel it. A banner in the Kop end
reminded everyone of the five European titles
won by the club - from 1977’s first triumph, in
Rome against Borussia Moenchengladbach to
the extraordinary comeback in the 2005 final
against AC Milan in Istanbul.  It is an unequalled
pedigree for an English club and one which
Manchester City, whose sole continental success

came in the 1970 European Cup Winners’ Cup,
can only hope of one day matching.

City manager Pep Guardiola often talks of the
qualities that the big, experienced clubs in Eu-
rope, like his old side Barcelona and their rivals
Real Madrid, are able to produce in the Cham-
pions League. Coping with the big occasion and
hostile environments is certainly one of them. On
Wednesday, City looked rattled, however much
they may protest to the contrary, not only by the

early goals they con-
ceded but by the febrile
atmosphere before the
game, inside and outside
the stadium. City’s team
bus was met by hun-
dreds of home fans who
had lined the narrow
streets at the entrance to
Anfield and objects, in-
cluding bottles and cans,
were thrown at the vehi-

cle carrying the players. Liverpool apologized
for the incident, which is sure to be investigated
by European football’s governing body UEFA.

Passion and hostility
City manager Guardiola, while critical of the

incident, did not use it as an excuse for his play-
ers, who made such a poor start to the game, and

midfielder Kevin De Bruyne dismissed the idea
that it had an impact on their performance. “No,
it doesn’t change anything. As long as you keep
the violence down there’s nothing wrong with it,”
De Bruyne said.

That incident was unsavory, but the atmos-

phere inside the stadium was the right kind of
passion and hostility. It is hard to believe that the
sheer noise levels, from all four corners of the
ground, did not impact on the City players as
they struggled to cope with the swarming and
pressing of Juergen Klopp’s side. — Reuters 

City’s season bruised
after Champs League
thumping 
LIVERPOOL: Manchester City could already be crowned Pre-
mier League champions by the time they host Liverpool for the
second leg of their Champions League quarter-final but they risk
an anti-climactic end to a memorable season. Even the most com-
prehensive of title triumphs may fail to mask the crushing disap-
pointment of an exit from the Champions League, which looks
probable after a 3-0 first leg defeat at a frenzied Anfield on
Wednesday.

A three-time Champions League winner as a player and coach,
Guardiola has taken the best part of two years and £500 million
($700 million) in transfer fees to mould City in his image, but his
quest to turn the club into a European power-at least this season-
was likely rendered futile by 19 mad minutes. Mohamed Salah,
Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain and Sadio Mane struck in quick suc-
cession in the first half as Liverpool rode a wave of emotion at
their historic ground in their first Champions League quarter-final
for nine years.

Oliver Kay, the chief football correspondent for The Times
newspaper, said City’s problems against Liverpool should not de-
tract from a remarkable season. “None of this is to diminish the
plaudits that Guardiola and his players have received for their
form in the Premier League, which, by any measure, aesthetic or
statistical, has been extraordinary,” he wrote. “Yet the manner in
which they were laid bare will haunt Guardiola all summer unless

they can recover in the second leg of this tie in Manchester on
Tuesday,” he added. “This was not meant to happen-not at this
stage of City’s evolution.”

Bus attack 
The Premier League leaders, who can sew up the title if they

beat Manchester United at home on Saturday, knew what they
were up against from the moment they approached the stadium
in Liverpool, with their bus battered by cans and bottles in unsa-
vory scenes. Guardiola said that experience had not unsettled his
side, and the opening 10 minutes were testament to that as City
stroked the ball around calmly in a manner they have become ac-
customed to this season. — AFP 
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It transforms into a swirling cauldron of noise

Police probes  
City bus attack 
LIVERPOOL: British police have launched an investigation
to identify those responsible for an attack on Manchester
City’s team bus before their Champions League quarter-final
against Liverpool at Anfield. Missiles were thrown at the ve-
hicle as it arrived at the stadium on Wednesday ahead of the
first leg at Anfield, which Liverpool won 3-0.

Manchester City coach Manel Estiarte posted footage of
the attack on Instagram. The sound of objects striking the
vehicle can be heard in the video, filmed from inside the bus
as it drives slowly towards the stadium. His post is accom-
panied by the comments: “No words. Unacceptable.” Match
commander superintendent Paul White said police were
aware of the damage caused to the Manchester City bus.

“Thankfully, no one on the bus was injured, but injuries
were caused to two of our officers when projectiles were
thrown towards the bus,” he said. “The officers and stewards
are there to protect the public and keep them safe. “This be-
havior by a number of people who threw bottles, cans and
pyrotechnics towards the bus is completely unacceptable
and we will conduct enquiries to identify who was respon-
sible and bring them to justice. “We worked very closely
with both clubs to ensure the safety of the public and the
teams themselves, and it is disappointing to see that a num-
ber of people behaved in this appalling way.” — AFP 

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool supporters cheer during the UEFA Champions League first leg quar-
ter-final football match between Liverpool and Manchester City, at Anfield stadium. — AFP  

LIVERPOOL: Manchester City’s Spanish manager Pep Guardiola looks
on before during the UEFA Champions League first leg quarter-final
football match between Liverpool and Manchester City. — AFP 


